36th Annual Duke Employee Art Show
August 29 – September 30, 2014

List of Locations & Artists
(in alphabetical order)

Arts & Health Galleries – Concourse between
Duke Hospital North & Duke Medicine Pavilion
Clinic 1D Display Area – Duke Clinics
Eye Center Connector Gallery – Duke Eye Center
Perkins Library – West Campus

Arts & Health Gallery 1
Garrett Allison, Youth (12 years and under)
Peregrine Falcon Mixed Media
Grey Brown, Intermediate
Ceramic bowl Craft
Haley Holt, Teen (13-18 years)
His Majesty Works on Paper $50
Jarrett Burch, Intermediate
a shadow (what she wants is) Painting $800
Jeremy Penny, Teen (13-18 years)
Abstract Art – Winged Box Craft
Joseph Dottino, Intermediate
Hilarious Jokes Works on Paper
Katherine Zeph, Intermediate
Meg’s Walk Painting

Kathleen McEwen, Intermediate
Life Through My Eyes Works on Paper
Laurence Hedlund, Intermediate
Scottish Highlands Photography
Marilyn Telen, Intermediate
Walking Photography $150
Matthew Ramsey, Youth (12 years and under)
Toothless Terror Works on Paper
Melissa Griffith, Intermediate
The Swings Works on Paper $165
Meryl Valnes, Intermediate
Chip Carved Plate Series Craft
Michelle Minah, Professional
Tidal Pool at Lobster Cove Painting $625
Norma Longo, Intermediate
Illuminati Photography $100
Robert Wallace, Intermediate
Brushback Works on Paper $200
Samantha Shaltz, Intermediate
New Beginning Works on Paper $400
Shelia Salmon, Amateur
Wedding Sunset Photography
Susanne Jackson, Intermediate
Untitled Works on Paper
Traci Scoggins, Amateur
Come On In Mixed Media $100

Arts & Health Gallery 2
Anna Alcaro, Intermediate
Vices Works on Paper $15 per print
Tedd Anderson, Professional
What I Do Is What I Do Works on Paper
Mark Blanchard, Intermediate
Curb Appeal Photography $100
Lina Boytor, Amateur
Scene from Colombia Photography $50
Rachel Chaloub, Intermediate
Hurricane Season Photography $500
Beth Doyle, Professional
Reflections (Duke Gardens) Photography
Valerie A. Jarrett, Intermediate
Ride the Bull Mixed Media $100
Cole Kloviski, Intermediate
Untitled Sculpture $2500
Laura Owen, Teen (13-18 years)
Iron Spine Sculpture
Michael Palko, Intermediate
Under the Pier Photography
James Roberts, Intermediate
Andean Seabed Ammonite Fossil -- Upsala Glacier, Patagonia, Argentina Photography
David Spicer, Intermediate
Table Lamp Mixed Media $350
Lisa Suhocki, Youth (12 years and under)
Across the Bridge Works on Paper
John Tate, Amateur
Untitled Sculpture

Arts & Health Gallery 3
Amanda Blanchard, Intermediate
“What must it be like in your funny little brains?” Mixed Media $200 Special Order

Arts & Health Gallery 4
Cheryl Alexander, Intermediate
Mama Quilting Painting
Catherine Bodine, Intermediate
Huweljiksgeluk Craft $250
Janis Curtis, Amateur
Beaded Serving Utensils Craft $25 for cake server / $50 for salad set
Mark Kinsella, Professional
Ribbon Candy III Craft $750
Ross McKinney, Professional
Scotland Photography $150

Teresa Fowler, Intermediate
Just Fishin’ Works on Paper
Skylar Gardner, Teen (13-18 years)
Bird’s Paradise Works on Paper
Will Kurylo, Intermediate
FishNet Craft
Nkosi Mtumwa, Intermediate
INRI Works on Paper
James Pfau, Intermediate
Life’s Little Pleasures Craft
Ashlyn Scoggins, Teen (13-18 years)
This Is The Day Photography $100
Alyssa Suhocki, Youth (12 years and under)
Vermont Shadows Photography
Rayanthony Taylor, Professional
Trying Times Works on Paper

List of Locations & Artists
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Alison Millar-Camp, Amateur
*Untitled* Mixed Media

**Painting**

Madison Raitton, Teen (13-18 years)
*Ellieffy* Craft $50

Shelby Rimmller, Amateur
*Meditation* Craft

Lucy Hart Peaden Taylor, Amateur
*Cooling Off in Patrick County, Virginia* Craft

Sara Unrein, Intermediate
*Seabird* Mixed Media

Joanna Zhang, Teen (13-18 years)
*Life in Motion* Painting

**Clinic 1D Display Area**

Jennifer Collins-Mancou, Professional
*Upcycled Sweater Fedora* Craft $65

Bria Goeller, Teen (13-18 years)
*School Bus* Works on Paper

Carol Holder, Amateur
*Crepe Myrtle in Winter* Photography

Trey Horton, Youth (12 years and under)
*Rainbow Trout* Works on Paper

Susan Jennings, Intermediate
*Wildflower* Painting $100

Judy Johnson, Intermediate
*Daisy Day* Painting $200

Cliff Layman, Amateur
*The Past* Photography $45

Gina Longo, Amateur
*The Flea (What Does the Flea See?)* Painting

Kerry Siobhan Macklin, Teen (13-18 years)
*Complicated* Painting $20

Bruce Matheny, Intermediate
*Danger* Photography $136

Ava Ramsey, Youth (12 years and under)
*The Jig(saw) is UP* Works on Paper

Grant Robinson, Professional
*Flower Push-Puppet Pendant* Craft

Tony Waldron, Intermediate
*I Like This One (500 Shapes)* Painting $350

**Eye Center Connector Gallery**

Angela Annas, Intermediate
*Nude Orchid* Painting $900

Ian Aquino, Teen (13-18 years)
*One lazy rainy afternoon* Painting

Alex Bajuniemi, Professional
*Natural Work* Photography $250

Elizabeth Bonner, Youth (12 years and under)
* Elsa’s work* Works on Paper

Jonathan Canfield, Teen (13-18 years)
*Untitled* Photography

Barbara Christoff, Amateur
*Bee ‘n Around* Photography

Jesse DeGraff, Professional
*Dry Lake* Photography $120

Alyssa Dela Paz, Teen (13-18 years)
*Secret* Works on Paper

Emmanuel Galang, Teen (13-18 years)
*Up Close* Mixed Media $50

Toya Hart, Intermediate
*Untitled* Painting

Tasha Johnson, Intermediate
*Cancer Sucks* Painting $250

Jenny Liu, Teen (13-18 years)
*Red* Photography

Lamson Nguyen, Amateur
*Clouds Over Mui Ne Sand Dunes* Photography $175

Christopher Seliga, Amateur
*The Lookout* Photography

Justin Shepherd, Teen (13-18 years)
*Water Color Tiger* Works on Paper

Elizabeth Sigarto, Teen (13-18 years)
*One With The Digital Cloud* Mixed Media

James Tunney, Youth (12 years and under)
*Flowers for Mom* Works on Paper

Bernard Watson, Intermediate
*Transformer* Photography

Jessica Wright, Intermediate
*On the Way to Tennessee* Painting $250

**Perkins Library**

Floyd Adams, Intermediate
*Daisy Field* Photograph $50

Jacob Hobgood, Teen (13-18 years)
*Setting Sails* Painting $50

Steve Jahn, Professional
*Wash of Light* Photography $475

Bonnie Johnson, Intermediate
*Flying Into The Light* Photography

Suryanarayanan Kaushik, Intermediate
*The Temples at Halebeedu* Photography

Leslie Keck, Amateur
*Snow Horses* Photography

Julie Miller, Intermediate
*Woodsman* Painting

David Myers, Professional
*Saint Paul, Apostle* Works on Paper $300

Mark Peedin, Amateur
*Wilderness Calls* Works on Paper

Joanne Penning, Professional
*Paris Café* Works on Paper

Yvonne Quirk, Intermediate
*African Sunset Elephants* Painting

Reneaué Raitton, Amateur
*Untitled* Works on Paper

Jacqueline Rimmller, Intermediate
*Goose* Painting

Allison Tate, Intermediate
*Predation* Works on Paper $100

Jim Tunney, Intermediate
*Sunset Reflections* Photography $145

Katie Watkins, Amateur
*A Daughter’s Love* Works on Paper

Zhirou Xin, Teen (13-18 years)
*Let It Go* Painting

Eric Yow, Amateur
*African Journey* Photography

For information on how to contact an artist to purchase work, call 919.684.6124.

www.artsandhealth.duke.edu